Notice of Assignment and Conversion

PolicyMap was originally a program of The Reinvestment Fund, Inc., a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation ("TRF"). TRF owned the PolicyMap assets and at that time signed all agreements regarding the PolicyMap service ("Agreements").

Effective as of December 31, 2015: TRF established PolicyMap, LLC, a Pennsylvania limited liability company (the "LLC"), and TRF assigned and transferred each PolicyMap Agreement to the LLC.

For each person, company, institution or other entity that has an Agreement with TRF dated prior to December 31, 2015, the Agreement was transferred to the New Company as of that date.

Effective as of November 1, 2017: The LLC converted from a limited liability company to PolicyMap, Inc., a Pennsylvania benefit corporation (the "PBC"). Same company; different legal form.

For each person, company, institution or other entity that has an Agreement with the LLC dated prior to November 1, 2017, the Agreement is now with the PBC as of that date. This document serves as legal notice that all of the PolicyMap obligations and rights pursuant to each Agreement are now the responsibility of PolicyMap, Inc., a Pennsylvania benefit corporation.

If you are a party to a PolicyMap Agreement, and you would like a formal, written assignment or confirmation of your Agreement with PolicyMap, Inc., please contact me at maggie.mccullough@policymap.com.

Thank you for working with us.

Very truly yours,

Maggie McCullough
CEO
PolicyMap, Inc.